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CHOKEPOINT

BY JONATHAN MABERRY
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he lieutenant said to hold it.
So we’re holding it.

Chokepoint Baker: five miles up a crooked road, fifty
miles from the command post, a hundred miles from the
war.

They dropped us here three days after what the radio has
been calling First Night.

Couple days later, I heard a DJ out of Philly call it Last
Night. But the news guys always do that hysterical shit. If it’s
going to snow, they start talking about blizzards; two guys
shove each other outside a Wal-Mart, and it’s rioting in the
streets. Their amps are always dialed up to eleven.

Guess that sort of thing’s infectious, because we got
rousted and rolled before dawn’s early light.

As we climbed down o� the truck, Lieutenant Bell took
me aside. We’d known each other for a while and he usually
called me Sally or Sal, but not that day. He was all Joe-Army.
“Listen up, corporal,” he told me. “The infection is



contained to the west side of this river. There are two other
bridges; closest is eight klicks downstream. We’re spread
pretty thin, so I can spare one fireteam per bridge. This one’s
yours.”

The bridge was rusted steel that had once been painted
blue, a lane of blacktop going in each direction. No tollbooth,
no nothing. Pennsylvania on one side, New Jersey on the
other.

“You think you can do that, Corporal?”
I grinned. “C’mon, Loot, a couple of Cub Scouts could

hold that bridge with a slingshot and a wet fart.”
I always cracked him up, drunk or sober, but now he just

gave me the look. The o�cer look.
I straightened. “Yes, sir. We’ll hold it.”
“You are authorized to barricade this bridge. Make sure

nothing gets across. Nothing and no one, do you
understand?”

For what? Some dickheads rioting on the other side of the
state? I wanted to laugh.

But there was something in his eyes. He lowered his voice
so it was just heard by the two of us. Everyone else was
handing empty sandbags and equipment boxes down from
the truck. “This is serious shit, Sally. I need you to do this.”

I gave a quick right-left look to make sure no one could
hear us. “The fuck’s going down, man? You got the bug-eyes
going on. This is a bunch of civilians going ape-shit, right?”

Bell licked his lips. Real nervous, the way a scared dog
does.

“You really don’t know, do you?” he asked. “Haven’t you
been watching the news?”



“Yeah, I’ve seen the news.”
“They aren’t civilians,” he said. “Not anymore.”
“What does that—?”
A sergeant came hurrying over to tell us that everything

was o�-loaded. Bell stepped abruptly away from me and
back into his o�cer role. “Are we clear on everything,
Corporal Tucci?”

I played my part. “Yes, sir.”
Bell and the sergeant climbed back into the truck and we

watched its taillights through a faint smudge of dust. My
guys—all three of them—stood with me. We turned and
looked at the bridge. It was rush hour on a Friday, but the
road was empty. Both sides of the bridge.

“What the hell’s going on?” asked Joe Bob—and, yeah,
his actual name on his dog tags is Joe Bob Stanton. He’s a
redneck mouth-breather who joined the Reserves because
nobody in the civilian world was stupid enough to let him
play with guns. So the geniuses here decided he should be an
automatic rifleman. When they handed him an M249 Squad
Automatic Weapon, he almost came in his pants.

I shook my head.
“Join the Navy,” said Talia, “See the world.”
“That’s the Navy,” said Farris. “We’re the National damn

Guard.”
“That’s my point,” she said.
“C’mon,” I said, “let’s get this shit done.”
It took us four hours to fill enough sandbags to block the

western approach to the bridge. Four hours. Didn’t see a
single car the whole time.

At first that was okay, made it easier to work.



Later, though, none of us liked how that felt.
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I WAS the Team Leader for this gig. Corporal Salvatore Tucci.
I’m in charge because everyone else on the team was even
greener than me. Army Reserves, man. I’m in technical
college working on a degree in fixing air conditioners, and
I’m the most educated guy on the team. Cutting-edge, 21st

century Army my ass.
A lot of the guys who enlist are dickheads like Joe Bob.
The other two? Farris is a slacker with no G.E.D. who

mops up at a Taco Bell. They made him a rifleman. And our
grenadier, Talia? Her arms and her thighs are a roadmap of
healed-over needle scars, but she doesn’t talk about it. I
think she maybe got clean and signed up to help her stay
clean.

That’s Fireteam Delta. Four fuck-ups who didn’t have the
sense to stay out of uniform or enough useful skills to be put
somewhere that mattered.

So here we are, holding Checkpoint Baker and waiting for
orders.

We opened some M.R.E.s and ate bad spaghetti and some
watery stu� that was supposed to be cream of broccoli soup.

“Dude,” said Farris, “there’s a Quizno’s like three miles
from here. I saw it on the way in.”

“So?”
“One of us could go and get something…”



“Deserting a post in a time of crisis?” murmured Talia
dryly. “I think they have a rule about that.

“It’s not deserting,” said Farris, but he didn’t push it. I
think he knew what we all thought. As soon as he was around
the bend in the road he’d fire up a blunt, and that’s all we’d
need is to have the lieutenant roll up on Farris stoned and
A.W.O.L. On my watch.

I gave him my version of the look.
He grinned like a kid who was caught reaching in the

cookie jar.
“Hey,” said Talia, “somebody’s coming.”
And shit if we didn’t all look the wrong way first. We

looked up the road, the way the truck went. Then we realized
Talia was looking over the sandbags.

We turned.
There was someone on the road. Not in a car. On foot,

walking along the side of the road, maybe four hundred
yards away.

“Civvie,” said Talia. “Looks like a kid.”
I took out my binoculars. They’re a cheap, low-intensity

pair that I bought myself. Still better than the ‘no pair’ they
issued me. The civvie kid was maybe seventeen, wearing a
Philadelphia Eagles sweatshirt, jeans, and bare feet. He
walked with his head down, stumbling a little. There were
dark smears on his shirt, and I’ve been in enough bar fights
to know what blood looks like when it dries on a football
jersey. There was some blood on what I could see of his face
and on both hands.

“Whoever he is,” I said, “someone kicked his ass.”
They took turns looking.



While Talia was looking, the guy raised his head, and she
screamed. Like a horror movie scream; just a kind of yelp.

“Holy shit!”
“What?” Everyone asked it at the same time.
“His face…”
I took the binoculars back. The guy’s head was down

again. He was about a hundred yards away now, coming on
but not in a hurry. If he was that jacked up then maybe he
was really out of it. Maybe he got drunk and picked the
wrong fight and now his head was busted and he didn’t know
where he was.

“What’s wrong with his face?” asked Farris.
When Talia didn’t answer, I lowered the glasses and

looked at her. “Tal…what was wrong with his face?”
She still didn’t answer, and there was a weird light in her

eyes.
“What?” I asked.
But she didn’t need to answer.
Farris said, “Holy fuck!”
I whirled around. The civvie was thirty yards away. Close

enough to see him.
Close enough to see.
The kid was walking right toward the bridge, head up

now. Eyes on us.
His face…
I thought it was smeared with blood.
But that wasn’t it.
He didn’t have a face.
Beside me, Joe Bob said, “Wha—wha—wha—?” He

couldn’t even finish the word.



Farris made a gagging sound. Or maybe that was me.
The civvie kid kept walking straight toward us. Twenty

yards. His mouth was open, and for a stupid minute, I
thought he was speaking. But you need lips to speak. And a
tongue. All he had was teeth. The rest of the flesh on his face
was—gone.

Just gone.
Torn away. Or…
Eaten away.
“Jesus Christ, Sal,” gasped Talia. “What the fuck? I mean

—what the fuck?”
Joe Bob swung his big M249 up and dropped the bipod

legs on the top sandbag. “I can drop that freak right—”
“Hold your goddamn fire,” I growled, and the command

in my own voice steadied my feet on the ground. “Farris,
Talia—hit the line, but nobody fires a shot unless I say so.”

They all looked at me.
“Right fucking now,” I bellowed.
They jumped. Farris and Talia brought up their M4

carbines. So did I. The kid was ten yards away now, and he
didn’t look like he wanted to stop.

“How’s he even walking with all that?” asked Talia in a
small voice.

I yelled at the civvie. “Hey! Sir? Sir…? I need you to stop
right there.”

His head jerked up a little more. He had no nose at all.
And both eyes were bloodshot and wild. He kept walking,
though.

“Sir! Stop. Do not approach the barricade.”
He didn’t stop.
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